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Abstract
The complex structure of natural bio-organic matter has inspired scientists to utilise these as templates to design “biomorphic 
materials”, which retain the intricate architecture of the materials while acting as a useful bioactive material. Biomorphic 
hydroxyapatite-based fibres were synthesised using Harakeke leaf fibre as a template, which constitutes a powerful method for 
manufacturing bioactive ceramic fibres. Furthermore, in creating the hydroxyapatite-based fibres, a natural source of calcium 
and phosphate ions (from bovine bone) was utilised to create the digest solution in which the leaf fibres were immersed prior 
to their calcination to form the inorganic fibres. Chemical, thermogravimetric and microscopic characterisation confirmed that 
the final product was able to successfully replicate the shape of the fibres and furthermore be transformed into calcium deficient, 
bone-like hydroxyapatite.
Keywords: Hydroxyapatite, Biomorphic, Harakeke/Flax, Fibres, Bioceramic, Bovine Bone Repurposing
1. Introduction
The research in the field of “Biomimetic materials” has led to 
the development of various useful materials having a design 
motif of naturally produced materials. A variety of 
multifunctional materials especially biomorphic ceramics 
have been developed using several biotemplating techniques 
[1-3]. The development process of a biomorphic ceramic is 
relatively simple and effective, as ceramics easily inherit 
microstructural features of natural materials without too much 
modification. Ceramic materials composed of Al2O3, SiC, 
TiO2 and ZrO2 have been trialled for forming structures (like 
fibres, porous structures, coatings) using the biotemplating 
techniques, for e.g. Dong et. al. [4] utilized eggshell 
membrane (ESM) as a biotemplate and an aqueous soaking 
technique to synthesize biomorphic mesoporous TiO2 with an 
interwoven meshwork formation. These biomorphic ceramics 
were found to be suitable for applications like heat insulation, 
electrical capacitors and membranes for sensors [5-8]. One 
significant use of biomorphic ceramics is as a biomedical 
material. González et al. [9] developed bioactive glass-coated 
biomorphic SiC thin films that were found to possess low 
density, bio-inertness well structures with interconnected 
porosity and improved mechanical properties. They proposed 
this material as an alternative to titanium and titanium alloy 
for medical purposes. Similarly, Rambo et al. [10] developed 
biomorphic alumina sponges coated with bioactive calcium 
phosphate layers for biomedical applications. Recent 
developments in bone tissue engineering revealed the 
importance of porous scaffolds as an effective approach to 
promote the repair and regeneration of diseased or damaged 
bone tissue. An ideal porous scaffold is required to possess 
excellent bioactivity, osteoconductivity, controlled 
biodegradability, reasonable mechanical strength and a 
network of interconnected porosity to serve as a template for 
bone ingrowth, [11-13]. 
Porous hydroxyapatite (Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2, HAp) ceramics 
mostly fulfil the criteria required for ideal implant material, 
although an obvious and classical problem has been the poor 
mechanical properties that the material has[14, 15]. A number 
of studies has reported the formation of a bone-like apatite 
layer on porous HAp material surfaces in vitro and stimulation 
of new bone formation and growth into the interconnected 
porosity of a scaffold/implant [16-18]. To synthesise HAp 
with a natural porous network and to imitate the porous 
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structure of spongy bone, scientists have tried different 
techniques such as polymeric sponge replication [19], animal 
bone conversion [20], electrospinning [21], phase-separation 
[22], freeze-drying [23], and gel-casting techniques [24], 
however templated synthesis of hydroxyapatite based 
materials have attracted considerable interest in the last 10 
years[25-27]. Research on apatitic (“hydroxyapatite”-like) 
mineralisation from super-saturated calcium phosphate 
solutions has led to the view that amorphous calcium 
phosphate (ACP) is a precursor phase of crystalline 
hydroxyapatite i.e. it is the initial solid that emerges 
(precipitated) from a super-saturated calcium and phosphate 
ion-containing solution. However, due to its unstable nature 
(mainly due to its disordered structure) it readily phase-
transforms into the thermodynamically more stable crystalline 
apatitic phase[28-31]. Although, the exact formation 
mechanism of ACP is still debatable, there have been some 
theories proposed for it. One such theory, presented by Posner 
and Betts[32] proposes the formation of  pre-nucleation 
clusters known as “Posner’s cluster”, which constitute approx. 
1 nm size clusters of Ca9(PO4)6. Experimental studies by 
Onuma & Ito [33] and Wang et al. [34] have also proposed the 
existence of such nanometre sized clusters prior to ACP 
formation. Another theory proposed by others suggests that 
the formation of pre-nucleation clusters of calcium 
tri(hydrogenphosphate) [Ca(HPO4)3]4− ion-associated 
complexes of similar sizes to be the building blocks of ACP 
[35]. ACP has a chemical composition of Ca9(PO4)6 with a 
Ca/P mole ratio of approx. 1.5 and is considered a random 
assembly of ion clusters (for which diffraction studies have 
proven to possess short range ordering). ACP particles usually 
have sizes in the range of 300-1000 Å, but their exact size 
depends on the preparation conditions used. It is understood 
that there water molecules residing in the interstices between, 
and not within, the individual clusters to an extent of 15-20% 
[36]. It is also believed HAp embryos from ACP form, upon 
the rearrangement of calcium and phosphate ions in ACP that 
occurs after an exchange of ions with the surrounding solution 
takes place. Once such embryos reach a critical size, then 
crystallinity gradually increases. However, some studies also 
report formation of intermediate phases (like octacalcium 
phosphate (OCP)) during the conversion [37].
One of the most important criteria for any template-assisted 
synthesis of HAp is the selection of a suitable template and its 
possible contribution to the apatitic mineralisation.  In terms 
of using natural templating materials for making bio-inspired 
materials, research workers in the last 20 years have utilised 
many natural biological materials like soft- and hardwoods, 
silk, cotton, coral and coir fibres to synthesise different 
ceramic materials. The microstructure produced, retains the 
natural biological features and uniformity of the template 
used. Wood is a natural biopolymeric composite composed of 
hemicellulose, cellulose and lignin. It displays a complex 
macro/micro/nano-structure with ordered cellular 
honeycomb-like channels, which resembles the structure of 
cancellous bone[5, 7]. One study reported the successful use 
of heat-treated birch wood directly as an implant for 
osteochondral bone defects in a rabbit [38]. Many different 
types of wood (or wood-derived materials) due to their open 
trabecular structure, have been used as templates for making 
porous ceramics providing flexibility for the manufacture of 
complex shapes, biological properties, and inherent 3D 
interconnected porous structure. Harakeke (Phormium tenax, 
New Zealand flax) is a unique and ancient plant species, which 
is monocotyledonous. This plant usually has long stiff/erect 
leaves, which can grow up to 3 m. When exploring the 
anatomy of leaves, the aggregates of fibres, referred to as 
muka (from the Māori language), can be found lying along the 
leaf, which are extractable sclerenchyma fibres (individual 
elongated hollow cells). This plant was very popular with 
European traders due to the extraordinary strength of its muka. 
They called it ‘flax’ because its fibres were like that of true 
flax found in other parts of the world. Clothing, mats, plates, 
baskets, ropes, fishing lines and nets were all made from the 
flax leaves by Māori. [39, 40]. Like every lignocellulosic 
fibres, Harakeke also consist of three main components: 
cellulose, lignin, and water. A typical chemical composition 
of Harakeke is presented in Table 1. The cellulose and lignin 
are usually tightly bound together, while the water is adsorbed 
on the cellulose/lignin structure. 
Table 1: Chemical composition of Harakeke fibre as 







Fat and wax 0.7
Moisture 10
   Harakeke fibres like other lignocellulosic fibres have 
multi layered cell wall structures which can be categorised 
into three major layers, middle lamella (the most outer layer, 
composed of “pectins” (heterogeneous polysaccharides), 
which helps in cell binding/adhesion), primary cell wall 
(composed of polysaccharides cellulose, hemicellulose, and 
pectin), and secondary cell walls (composed of cellulose and 
hemicellulose, however sometime they also contain lignin, 
which is a complex polymer of aromatic aldehydes). Lumen 
in fibre is a narrow central channel formed when a plant cell 
dies at the end of biosynthesis [42, 43].  A typical cell wall 
structure in natural fibre is presented in Figure 1. Harakeke 
fibres are generally regarded as highly porous, due to a large 
lumen and are hydrophilic in nature. Their surface chemistry 
is determined by the presence of reactive hydroxyl groups –
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OH which mainly emanate from cellulose. Carboxyl groups –
COOH are also found at the surface due to pectins, 
hemicelluloses and fatty acids, however their contribution to 
the surface chemistry is still unknown[44, 45]. Moreover, 
Harakeke fibres can also potentially have small amounts of 
aldehydes –COH and esters –COOR due to lipophilic 
components (aldehydes, sterol esters and ester waxes), 
however this has not been confirmed in studies to date. 
Figure 1. Cell wall structure of Harakeke fibre.
    In the present study, we have trialled combining the 
techniques of biotemplating and HAp re-precipitation 
processing for the first time on Harakeke fibres, to develop 
novel biomorphic HAp ceramic materials. 
2. Materials and Methods
2.1 Materials
All chemicals and solvents used in the experimental work 
were employed in as-received condition, without further 
purification. Nitric acid (HNO3) (65%, Merck Germany) was 
used to carry out digestions. The natural mechanically stripped 
Harakeke (Phormium tenax) leaf fibres (supplied by Foxton 
Flax Stripping Museum, NZ) were used as the biotemplate. 
Ultra-pure water (Type 1) was used for all experimental and 
cleaning purposes. Raw sectioned bovine femur bones (in 
frozen condition, breed unknown) were used as a source of 
calcium and phosphate ions and were purchased from the 
butcher’s section of a major supermarket chain in New 
Zealand. The pre-sectioned frozen bones were defrosted in 
water at room temperature for 24 hours before defatting was 
carried out.
2.2 Solution preparation
The first step for developing biomorphic HAp fibres is the 
making of a solution containing Ca2+ and PO43- ions. This 
solution was produced from bovine femur bone, which was 
processed to remove most of the unwanted, extraneous 
organic matter. The cleaning (defatting) process involved 
boiling of the raw bones for 8 hours with a change of water 
after every 2 hours followed by drying at 105 oC for 12 hours 
in an oven. Defatted and dried bones were subjected 
subsequently to heat treatment at 1000 oC for 4 hours. This 
temperature (1000 oC) was chosen after performing a 
thermogravimetric analysis of the defatted bone. The heat 
treatment was designed in a way to ensure that removal of all 
organic matter namely collagenous protein and carbonate 
occurs such that crystalline hydroxyapatite is 
achieved/precipitated. The bone obtained after heat treatment 
was white in colour and fragile in nature. These bones are 
referred to as “sintered cow bone” in this paper. After this 
heating process, sintered cow bones were crushed to obtain 
powder which was subsequently digested in dilute (20%) 
nitric acid. This solution is referred to as “digest solution”. The 
pH of 20% nitric acid solution and digest solution was found 
to be -0.03 and -0.01 respectively. The initial concentration of 
Ca2+ and PO43- ions in the digest solution was experimentally 
found (using ICP-MS and analysed as Ca and P) to be approx. 
331,232 ug/L and 178,262 ug/L respectively. 
2.3 Harakeke leaf fibre formation and initial 
treatments
The natural Harakeke (Phormium tenax) leaf fibres were 
treated with 0.5 M NaOH solution for 2 hours at room 
temperature (to increase surface roughness and/or wettability), 
thoroughly washed with water and then dried overnight at 60 
°C. The dried and loose alkali-treated Harakeke leaf fibres 
were then immersed in the digest solution for 24 hours (solid 
to liquid ratio 1:10) to allow infiltration of the inorganic ions. 
The left over digest was found to be brownish in colour and 
had a pH of approx. 0. After drying at 60 oC for 8 hours, the 
fibres were then oxidised at 1000 oC for 3 hours in an alumina 
crucible. This results in the formation of long entangled white 
fibres, which may have ash content due to burning of plant 
fibres. These fibres are referred to as “biomorphic fibres (as 
formed)” in this paper. A sample of “biomorphic fibres (as 
formed)” was taken for additional analysis by Fourier 
transform infrared (FTIR) and powder X-ray diffraction 
(XRD) only. The resultant long entangled fibres were 
subsequently subjected to 0.1 M NaOH solution washing 
treatment for 10 minutes to remove ash content. A pictorial 
representation of the process steps is represented in Figure 2. 
The short fibres; namely “biomorphic fibres (final product)”; 
obtained were then subjected to chemical, thermogravimetric 
and microscopic characterisation.
2.4 Characterisation
An FTIR spectrometer  (Spectrum 100A Express, Perkin 
Elmer) was utilised for recording IR spectra of the Harakeke 
fibres, sintered cow bone and biomorphic fibres (both as 
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formed and final product), via the potassium bromide (KBr) 
disc method (spectra were recorded between 4000 – 450 cm-
1). A spectral resolution of 4 cm-1 was used.  Raman spectra of 
biomorphic fibres (final product) were recorded with a Raman 
station 400F (Perkin Elmer) spectrometer with a spectral 
resolution of 1 cm−1 (laser 785 nm near-infrared laser). 
Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) (STA 8000, Perkin 
Elmer) was also carried out to study the loss of weight 
associated with the different heating events of the raw and 
digest solution-treated fibres. Thermograms were recorded 
from room temperature to 800 °C in an air atmosphere. The 
thermogram of the imbibed fibres provides information on the 
formation of the biomorphic fibres from the Harakeke fibres 
imbibed with digest solution. The phase composition of 
biomorphic fibres (final product) was determined by X-ray 
diffractometry (Panalytical Empyrean Series 2 diffractometer) 
with Cu Kα radiation at 45 kV & 40 mA (λ = 1.5406 Å) and 
step size of 0.0260°. An XRD study of raw Harakeke and 
digest treated-fibres heated at various temperatures was 
performed to understand the biomorphic formation of HAp. 
The elemental analysis of sintered cow bone, biomorphic 
fibres (as formed and final product) was done using an 
inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (ICP-MS, 
Agilent 8900 triple quadrupole (QQQ)). A sample of 
biomorphic fibres (final product) was also tested for elemental 
analysis, through an external analytical company (Analytica 
Ltd, Hamilton, New Zealand) to verify the Ca/P mole ratio 
value. The morphological characteristics of the samples were 
recorded using a scanning electron microscope (SEM) (S-
4700, Hitachi) instrument in the form of fibres placed on an 
aluminium stub using high purity conductive double sided 
adhesive carbon tape. Prior to imaging, all samples were 
sputter coated with platinum to avoid surface charging issues. 
3. Results & Discussion
3.1 FTIR Analysis 
The chemical structure of Harakeke fibres (raw and alkaline-
treated) were analysed using FTIR, as it is an appropriate 
technique for observing any changes introduced in the 
chemical structure of natural fibres due to the different 
treatments. The main IR absorbance peaks of interest have 
been identified and are shown for comparison in Figure 3. 
Upon comparison of both spectra, no visible change was found 
in the bands at 2922 and 2855 cm-1, which are usually 
attributed to the C–H stretching modes in cellulose, however 
a very small change in the intensity of the two characteristic 
lignin bands at 1508 and 1596 cm-1 (which relate to the 
aromatic skeletal vibrations of lignin) and the band at 1461 
cm-1 (attributed to the C–H deformations in lignin), was found 
and hence it is plausible to assume that a very small and 
negligible amount of lignin was removed due to the mild alkali 
treatment. There was found to be a considerable change in the 
intensity of the carbonyl band (>C=O) at 1734 cm-1, which is 
a signature peak of hemicellulose. Similarly, the decrease in 
the intensity of the peak at approx. 1250 cm-1 (stretching 
vibration of the C–O single bond) suggests the partial removal 
of hemicelluloses in the treated fibres. The peak at around 
1638 cm-1 is principally associated with adsorbed water. The 
prominent band at around 1052 cm-1 is attributed to the C–O, 
C–C stretching and C–OH stretching vibrations in 
hemicellulose, cellulose and lignin. The sharp band at around 
899 cm-1 is due to the β-glycosidic bond, and is also 
representative of the occurrence of the crystalline phase of 
cellulose type I. The bands at 1461, 1381, 1328 and 1250 cm-
1 represent C–H, OH or CH2 bending [46-49].
Figure 2. A pictorial representation of the processing steps, which summarises production of the digest solution 
containing calcium and phosphate ions and the soaking and calcination of the NaOH treated Harakeke fibres in the 
solution, resulting in the production of the biomorphic fibres.
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Figure 3. FTIR spectra of (a) raw Harakeke fibres, and (b) 
mild alkaline treated Harakeke fibres. Spectra were recorded 
as pressed KBr discs.
 FTIR analysis was also carried out on sintered cow bone, 
Figure 4 (a), to confirm HAp had been prepared, as well as to 
ensure that during sintering complete deproteinisation had 
taken place. The complete deproteinisation is important to 
avoid xanthoproteic-associated reactions that can result in 
impurities and discolouration during its digestion in nitric 
acid[50]. The IR spectra of sintered cow bone depicts all the 
characteristic peaks of the HAp lattice, which include peaks 
related to PO43-, hydroxyl modes and CHn stretching 
vibrations [20, 51-55]. The small peak at around 1385 cm-1 
which appeared in all the spectra is most likely due to a nitrate 
impurity which would have emanated from the nitric acid used 
to form the digest solution. Hence it can be deduced that at 
1000 oC, crystalline hydroxyapatite has been produced from 
raw cow bone after complete deproteinisation. 
The FTIR analysis of the biomorphic fibres (both as 
formed and final product) was carried out to monitor for the 
formation of HAp in the fibres, as well as to assess 
qualitatively their crystallinity. Figure 4 (b), which represents 
the spectra of biomorphic fibres (as formed), shows the 
characteristic peaks of stoichiometric hydroxyapatite. The 
band centred around 1000–1100 cm-1 is the main peak 
confirming the formation of hydroxyapatite. The peaks at 
around 961.6 cm-1 and 602 cm-1 are related to the ʋ1 and ʋ4 
fundamental vibrational modes of the phosphate group [20, 
51-55]. The bands at around 875, 1414 and 1458 cm−1 indicate 
the presence of the CO32- group (type-B i.e. CO32- substituting 
for PO43-) however it is generally observed that ~1465, ~1413, 
and ~873 cm-1 are characteristic bands for type-B substitution. 
The missing band at approx. 1465 cm-1 point towards the 
possibility of labile (free) carbonate being present rather than 
substituted carbonate, as carbonate in HAp can either be 
substituted in the lattice or labile (labile meaning adsorbed on 
its surface or present by association as a separate 
entity/compound). Studies by Ren and Leng[55] and Ren, 
Ding and Leng [54] showed that along with the different bands 
of carbonate, the presence of a specific band (which they 
termed the “signature band”) is essential to deduce whether 
there is substitution of CO32- in the lattice. If that specific band 
is absent, the carbonate can be considered labile rather than 
substituted. They found out that the signature band for type-B 
(CO32- substituting for PO43-) is at ~1465 cm-1. Hence in the 
case of biomorphic fibres (as formed) the absence of the 
~1465 cm-1 signature band indicate that the carbonate 
identified in the IR spectrum is labile in nature, most probably 
adsorbed on the surface (due to highly porous nature of fibres) 
during cooling in the furnace. Moreover, a new peak at around 
1617 cm-1 might be adsorbed CO2, in line with the previous 
studies based on the adsorption of CO2 on the HAp surface[56, 
57], where the appearance of different bands in the range of 
1600-1700 cm-1 were reported after the successful adsorption 
of CO2 on the HAp surface. The band in the range of 3250-
3700 cm-1 and the peak at around 1633 cm-1 is due to adsorbed 
H2O/moisture[58]. This was found to be increased in the 
biomorphic fibres (as formed) from sintered cow bone (Figure 
4(a)) and is most likely the result of the fibres’ extensive 
porous network that will be favourable for adsorbing water 
from the ambient air. The band at 3573 cm-1 is due to the O-H 
stretching modes of lattice HAp hydroxyl groups, which 
shows the presence of hydroxyapatite. Comparison of the IR 
spectra of biomorphic fibres (as formed) with the biomorphic 
fibres (final product), (Figure 4(c)), reveals the effect of 
NaOH washing treatment on fibres. All the characteristic 
peaks of HAp remained unaltered, however there was found 
to be an increase in the intensities of bands due to adsorbed 
(labile) carbonate (at 875, 1414 and 1458 cm−1) . This would 
have resulted from the formation of a small amount of free 
calcium carbonate (confirmed from XRD) that would 
normally accompany any exposure to an alkaline solution 
under ambient conditions. Moreover, an increase in the band 
intensity of adsorbed water (3442 and 1633 cm-1) was also 
noted, which indicates the increased uptake of water during 
washing treatment. Table 2 enlists all the identified peaks of 
biofibre (as formed and final product). In general, the IR 
readily confirms the formation of crystalline HAp in the form 
of fibres via the aqueous soaking and sintering technique. 
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Figure 4. FTIR spectrum of (a) sintered cow bone (b) 
Biomorphic fibres (as formed) (c) Biomorphic fibres 
(final product)
Table 2: Assignment of the FTIR spectra of the calcium 









PO43-(ʋ2) bending mode 474.4 474.4
PO43-(ʋ4) asymm. bending mode 571.1 571.1
PO43-(ʋ4) asymm. bending mode 602 602
OH libration 632.6 632.6
PØP Q3, Q2 and Q1 units symm. 
stretching 717.5 717.5
HPO42- ions vibrations 
CO32- (ʋ 2) asymm. bending mode
875.1 875.1
PO43- (ʋ 1) symm. stretching mode 961.6 961.6
PO43- (ʋ 3) asymm. stretching mode 1043-1092 1043-1092
Nitrate impurity (from nitric acid used) 1385 1385






Adsorbed CO2 1617 --
H-O-H (ʋ 2) bending mode 1633 1633
sp3 – and sp2 –hybridized CHn stretching 
vibrations 2923, 2854 2923, 2854
ʋ 1 and ʋ 3 stretching modes of hydrogen-
bonded H2O molecules
3250-3700 3250-3700
      Results obtained from FTIR were also used to calculate the 
crystallinity index (CI), which is generally defined as the 
measure of fraction of crystallinity of one phase in a given 
sample. The CI helps in accessing the extent of splitting in the 
PO43- band (which actually reflects increase in crystallinity) 
and is defined by [59, 60]:
   𝐶𝐼 =  
𝐴𝑥 +  𝐴𝑦
𝐴𝑧 [𝑜𝑟 𝑎𝑠 𝑝𝑒𝑟 𝑛𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑖𝑛 𝐹𝑖𝑔𝑢𝑟𝑒 5, 𝐶𝐼 =  
      (eq. 1)
𝐴𝐴′ + 𝐶𝐶′
𝐵𝐵′ ]
where, Ax, Ay and Az, represent the absorbance values at 
wavenumber x, y and z, respectively which in the present 
study are defined to be 602, 571 and 590 cm−1. However, in 
carrying out this calculation using absorbance intensities the 
relevant portion of the IR spectrum (like in the case of the 
biomorphic fibres, 750 – 450 cm-1) needs to be baseline 
corrected (see Figure 5). The heights of the 602 cm-1 and 571 
cm-1 absorptions are summed and then divided by the height 
of the valley between them. Crystallinity indices (CI) of the 
biomorphic fibres (final product) was found to be 4.60.
 
Figure 5. Portion of the IR spectrum of biomorphic fibres 
(final product) used to calculate CI.
3.2 Raman Spectroscopy Analysis
Raman spectroscopy, which has been used to complement 
results obtained through IR spectroscopy, can also be used to 
calculate crystallinity index (CI). The Raman spectrum of 
biomorphic fibres (final product) displayed the 
characteristically strong PO4 ʋ1 peak at around 962 cm−1, 
which is the strongest signal in the Raman confirming the 
presence of hydroxyapatite (see Figure 6). Apart from this, 
peaks corresponding to the vibrational modes of phosphate 
groups, i.e. ʋ2(PO4) at 431 & 447.0 cm-1, ʋ3(PO4) at 1076, 
1047, 1041 & 1028 cm-1 and ʋ4(PO4) at 615.6, 607.5, 591 & 
579.3 cm-1 peaks were also observed, which matches with 
available literature[61, 62]. 
Researchers have also used Raman spectral peaks to study 
crystallinity index, carbonate-to-phosphate ratio and mineral 
maturity of bone[63-67].  In this study, the crystallinity index 
(CI) from Raman spectra was calculated using the 
formula[68]:
  (eq. 2)𝐶𝐼𝑅𝑎𝑚𝑎𝑛 = 𝐹𝑊𝐻𝑀962
      Where, FWHM962 is the full-width at half maximum of the 
peak representing the -PO4 ʋ1 symmetric stretching mode at 
around 962 cm−1. The CIRaman values represent the degree of 
atomic order, the larger the values, the wider is the peak and 
the more atomically disordered the material is [69]. The 
CIRaman value of biomorphic fibres (final product) was found to 
be 5.528. 
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Figure 6. This figure represents the Raman spectrum of 
biomorphic Fibres (final product).
3.3 Thermal Analysis
Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) of pre (raw Harakeke 
fibres) and post soaked fibres (digest solution-treated fibres) 
is a vital characterisation tool that helps in analysing 
processing steps which involve mass losses (mainly due to the 
combustion of cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin associated 
with the sample) and also helps in gaining insight into the 
eventual formation of the hydroxyapatite cast structure. 
Simultaneous differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) helps 
in detecting and correlating all the heat flow (either 
endothermic or exothermic) events occurring during 
degradation of the organic matrix and formation of HAp. 
Figure 7, shows the thermogram depicting weight loss curve 
and the corresponding heat flow curve of the raw Harakeke 
fibre bundles. Raw Harakeke fibres displayed an initial weight 
loss between 50 to 120°C, mainly due to the removal of 
volatile content and free/adsorbed water in the fibres. It can be 
observed that the raw fibres did not show any noticeable 
thermal degradation below 200 °C. More significant weight 
losses (up to approx. 90%) were observed between 200°C and 
500°C. At the onset of 250°C, fibres  started to lose their 
weight mainly as a result of the thermal depolymerisation of 
hemicellulose and pectin, while the cellulose undergoes 
cleavage in its glycosidic linkages[70]. This stage was 
completed when the temperature reached approximately 
350°C during which the fibres had lost almost 60% of their 
original mass. A broad exothermic peak can also be observed 
in the same temperature zone which supports the 
depolymerisation. The next and final stage of the thermal 
degradation occurred in the range of 400 to 500°C when the 
Harakeke had lost almost 97.5% of its initial weight leaving 
behind ash and residual minerals. The degradation of the α-
cellulose and lignin occurred during this stage [45, 71, 72].  
Figure 7. Thermogram (TGA-DSC) of raw Harakeke fibres, 
representing the degradation of its constituents.
       While studying the associated thermogram of Harakeke 
fibres (Figure 8) that had previously been soaked/imbibed 
with the digest solution (apart from the initial weight loss due 
to the removal of free moisture and volatile content in the 
temperature range of 50-120°C) three distinct stages were 
observed in comparison to the thermogram of the raw 
(untreated) fibres which showed contrastingly only two 
stages. Wang et al. [73] while developing a different 
biomorphic material i.e. Al2O3 using silk as a template and 
AlCl3 as an alumina source, also found an additional stage 
before burning/degradation of the silk template, which they 
referred to as the development of biomorphic alumina fibres. 
The thermogram in the present study depicts a stage in the 
temperature range of 140 - 200°C, where approx. 20% of the 
weight was lost, which corresponds to the development of 
phases involving calcium and phosphate. The presence of the 
two exothermic peaks in the range of 140 - 200°C also 
supports this phase formation. After this, two broad peaks at 
around 330°C and 410°C were observed, which can be 
assigned to the depolymerisation of hemicellulose and 
degradation of cellulose respectively. On comparison of the 
area under the curve of associated peaks of hemicellulose, 
cellulose and lignin, it can be assumed that their content in the 
digest solution imbibed fibres was less in amount compared to 
the raw (unsoaked) fibres, which could be due to the pre-
soaking in the highly acidic digest solution. The weight loss 
of approx. 3.5% from 500 °C to 800 °C could be due to the 
burning of char, which may have caused the initial formation 
of a protective layer of calcium phosphate on the fibres. An 
analysis of the weight loss curve shows a mass loss in the 
fibres of approx. 64% which indicates that the remaining 36% 
mass is due to biomorphic fibre and ash content.
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Figure 8. Thermogram (TGA-DSC) of solution-treated 
Harakeke fibres, representing the formation of HAp.
     
The derivative thermogravimetric analysis (DTG i.e. the 
first derivative of weight loss with respect to time) of both pre 
and post digest solution soaked fibres is presented in Figure 9. 
DTG curve of raw fibres clearly represent the major weight 
losses at around 300 °C and 450 °C as describe earlier, hence 
only a two-stage decomposition of raw fibres is evident, which 
is also found in other studies involving lignocellulosic-type 
fibres[74, 75]. The DTG curve of soaked fibres also depicts an 
additional stage in the range of 140 - 200°C having two weight 
loss peaks. A minor hump at around 650 °C can be associated 
with the either the burning of char or the degradation of the 
carbonate moiety which would have been introduced during 
the alkali treatment done to the increase in 
roughness/wettability of the fibres (Figure 2).
Figure 9. Derivative weight loss of raw and solution-treated 
Harakeke fibres.
3.4 X-ray diffraction analysis 
Phase identification of biomorphic fibres (final product) was 
carried out via powder X-ray diffraction analysis. Figure 10 
shows the XRD pattern of biomorphic fibres (final product) 
compared with the reference pattern from the database. The 
obtained spectra were imported into the Philips “HighScore 
Plus” software[76] and compared to the reference spectra from 
the ICDD PDF-4 database (The International Centre for 
Diffraction Data, 2019). The identified peaks matches with 
hydroxyapatite (“Ca5(PO4)3(OH)”, reference number 04-010-
6315) and, additionally, minor peaks of β-tricalcium 
phosphate (β-Ca3(PO4)2, reference number 04-008-8714) and 
calcium carbonate (CaCO3, reference number 01-078-4614) 
were also detected. Later it was identified that the formation 
of calcium carbonate in the “biomorphic fibres (final 
product)” was likely associated with the NaOH washing 
treatment and formed by uptake of CO2 from the ambient 
atmosphere. Figure 13, shows the comparison of pre- and 
post-NaOH-washed biomorphic fibres, where it is evident that 
CaCO3 is appearing after the treatment. 
Figure 10. XRD diffractograms of (a) biomorphic fibres 
(final product) compared with the XRD from (b) standard 
“Hydroxyapatite” (reference number 04-010-6315), (c) 
standard β-tri calcium phosphate (reference number 04-008-
8714) and (d) standard calcium carbonate (reference number 
01-078-4614).
The Scherrer equation was used to find the mean the 
crystallite size (D) from the XRD line-broadening 
measurement for both sintered cow bone and the biomorphic 
fibres (final product) [59]:
  (eq. 3)𝐷 =
0.89𝜆
𝛽𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃
Where λ is the wavelength (CuKα), β is the full width at 
half-maximum of the chosen diffraction line and θ the 
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diffraction angle. The diffraction peak at approx. 2θ = 25.9° 
(corresponding to the (0 0 2) Miller plane) was chosen for 
calculating crystallite size (D), as this was found to be 
sufficiently isolated from the other peaks to allow 
measurement, as well as being sharper and more 
representative of the crystal growth along the c-axis. 
Similarly, the degree of crystallinity which reflects the 
fraction of the crystalline phase (χc) present in biomorphic 
fibres (final product) was calculated using equation 4 [77]:




Where I300 is the intensity of (300) diffraction peak and 
υ112/300 is the intensity of the hollow between the (1 1 2) and (3 
0 0) diffraction peaks (measured by averaging the intensities), 
as seen in Figure 13. The crystallite size and degree of 
crystallinity was found to be 56.59 nm and 0.93 respectively. 
Rietveld refinement was also carried out using Philips 
“HighScore Plus” software[76, 78, 79] (based on the Rietveld 
code from Wiles & Young [80]). Lattice  parameters of 
biomorphic fibres (final product) were found to be a = b = 
9.41961 Å and c = 6.88476 Å and upon comparison with the 
lattice parameters of hydroxyapatite a = b = 9.4218 Å and c = 
6.8813 Å (taken from [81]), no major significant difference 
was noted. Unit cell volume was found to be 529.04 Å3 






XRD analysis of raw and digest solution treated Harakeke 
fibres at different heat treatment temperatures (identified from 
TGA-DSC analysis) was also performed to investigate the 
formation of HAp. Figure 11 presents the diffraction spectra 
of raw Harakeke fibres, solution treated-dried fibres and the 
solution treated fibres heat treated in the range 120 °C to 220 
°C at an interval of 20 °C. The XRD pattern of raw Harakeke 
fibre represents a typical diffraction spectra of cellulose which 
is also matching with the literature [71]. The XRD pattern of 
solution treated-dried fibres revealed the substantial decrease 
in cellulose peaks and development of several other peaks, 
which corresponds to crystalline form of monocalcium 
phosphate monohydrate (PDF # 04-011-5377). Monocalcium 
phosphate monohydrate (MCPM), also known as calcium 
dihydrogen phosphate having formula Ca(H2PO4)2·H2O, is an 
important member of calcium phosphate family. MCPM 
possesses a Ca/P mole ratio of 0.5 and is highly acidic in 
nature. MCPM decomposes and converts into monetite 
(CaHPO4) in water while forming free phosphoric acid. 
However, in one study involving spray drying of MCPM  
initial dissociation into monetite had been noted, however 
further heating of monetite to dryness resulted in the 
reformation of MCPM due to the reaction of monetite with the 
previously dissociated phosphoric acid[83]. It is believed that 
the reactive functional groups at the surface of Harakeke 
fibres may have aided the nucleation and growth of MCPM.
XRD analysis of 120 oC, 140 oC and 160 oC, displayed the 
sequential diminishing peaks of MCPM, which is related with 
the conversion of MCPM into monetite and free phosphoric 
acid, however the phosphoric acid may have itself started to 
dehydrate, which resulted in its dissociation. It has been 
reported in the literature that when phosphoric acid is heated 
above 200°C, it dehydrates and dissociates into a series of 
products ranging from pyrophosphoric acid (H4P2O7) to 
metaphosphoric acid (H3PO4)n [84]. XRD analysis at 180 oC, 
200 oC & 220 oC, depicts a pure and crystalline form of 
monetite (PDF # 00-009-0080). 
Figure 11. XRD diffractograms of raw and digest treated 
fibres representing evolving changes due to heating in the 
range from 120-220 oC
     Figure 12 presents the diffraction spectra of solution 
treated fibres at incrementally higher temperatures. XRD 
analysis at 300, 400 and 500 oC revealed the dissociation of 
monetite into poorly crystalline/amorphous calcium 
phosphate depicted by the presence of a broad hump in the 
range of 25-35o 2θ. In this range complete decomposition of 
the fibres’ cellulose moiety also takes place. The XRD pattern 
obtained for fibres heated to 500 oC represents a near complete 
dissociation of monetite into amorphous calcium phosphate. It 
is believed that the associated burning of cellulose, the 
releasing of CO2 and possible formation of char might have 
brought about conditions favourable to the transformation to 
HAp, as the diffraction pattern for the material heated to 600 
oC showed the formation of poorly crystalline HAp and TCP. 
XRD patterns obtained of the material heated to 850 and 1000 
oC showed an increase in the crystallinity of the formed HAp. 
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Figure 12. XRD diffractograms of raw and digest treated 
fibres representing the evolving phase changes occurring due 
to heating in the range of 300-1000 oC
Figure 13. A portion of the XRD diffractogram of 
biomorphic fibres, revealing the important peaks used for the 
calculations of the crystallite size and degree of crystallinity.
3.5 Imaging
Microscopic characterisation was carried out to study the 
structures and morphology of the as-received Harakeke raw 
fibres, mild alkali-treated Harakeke fibres and biomorphic 
fibres (final product). Microscopic imaging of as-received 
(Figure 14) and 0.5 M NaOH-treated Harakeke fibres (Figure 
15) revealed minor fibrillation ((Figure 15 (a)), as fibres in the 
alkali-treated sample showed minor separation/desizing, 
whereas the as-received Harakeke fibres contained bundles of 
fibres held together by hemicellulose, lignin and pectin 
[46](Figure 15 (a-b)). Alkali-treated fibre surfaces were found 
to be more groove-like and rougher in texture (Figure 15(b)), 
which would be expected to give a more wettable surface [85]. 
Figure 14. SEM images of as received Harakeke fibres, with 
(a) showing bundles of fibres and b) representing a cross-
sectional view of the fibre bundle in the as-received fibres.
Figure 15. SEM images of the NaOH-treated Harakeke 
fibres with (a) representing defibrillation in the fibres and, 
(b) representing surface roughness/ruggedness in the fibre.
Electron microscopic analysis of the biomorphic fibres (final 
product) (Figure 16) revealed the surface topology and 
internal structure of fibres with their surfaces appearing 
smooth, but their internal structure being noticeably porous 
and hollow. Surface imaging also revealed the coalescence of 
grains along with the presence of microporosity and cracks, 
which is a typical result of ceramic sintering. The internal 
structure revealed a complex network of interconnected 
porosities in between several protruding structures, so 
resembling a fibrillar structure. The overall structure of the 
HAp fibres looked well developed but porous, which could be 
beneficial if such fibres were utilised in drug delivery or water 
purification systems or even as bioactive bone substitute 
materials in non-load bearing areas.
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Figure 16. Electron microscopic images of Biomorphic 
fibres (final product) images (a, b) represent surface features, 
while images (c, d) depict internal structures and porosity.
      Optical images of solution-treated fibres at different heat 
treatment temperatures are shown in Figure 17. Translucent 
MCPM deposition is clearly visible in the 100 °C and 120 °C 
samples, however, the 140 °C and 160 °C samples did not 
show any extra surface features on the fibres. Decolourisation 
of the fibres started at 160 °C and continued up to 220 °C, 
while a deposition of an off-white solid phase identified as 
monetite started to appear from 180 °C. The depositions were 
not found to be homogenous but more patchy in nature.  
      Samples heat treated from 300 °C, showed a white 
powdery surface layer on the fibres, which appeared to grow 
into heavy depositions up until a temperature of 600 °C. An 
important feature noticed at 500 and 600 °C was the charring 
of the fibres. Samples heated at 800 °C, showed the growth of 
a white surface layer (composed of HAp and TCP as identified 
by XRD studies) on the charred fibres. Samples formed at 
1000 °C showed complete formation of the biomorphic fibres.
Figure 17. Optical images of digest solution treated fibres at 
different heating temperatures.
Hence the cast structure development of hydroxyapatite 
occurred along with the degradation of the fibre matrix itself, 
the biomorphic fibres were hence able to maintain their shape 
because the cast HAp assumed the morphological shape of the 
fibres effectively as a replica after combustive removal. 
3.6 Inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry 
(ICP-MS)
Inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) has 
been regularly used for quantification of Ca and P in calcium 
phosphate samples[86-88] and is key to providing values of  
Ca/P mole ratios of calcium phosphate phases present. In the 
present study, sintered cow bone and biomorphic fibres (as 
formed and final product) were dissolved in nitric acid 
solution, diluted, filtered and analysed by ICP-MS. The 
elemental composition and Ca/P mole ratios are summarised 
in Table 3. The Ca/P mole ratio of biomorphic fibre (final 
product) sample (analysed in triplicate) was found through 
testing on two independent ICP-MS instruments to be 1.48 and 
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1.54.  Although this is close to the value expected for 
tricalcium phosphate; XRD and FTIR data show clearly that 
HAp is present. The Ca/P mole ratio obtained suggests that 
calcium deficient HAp has hence been produced. Standard 
XRD patterns for stoichiometric and Ca-deficient HAp are 
similar in appearance hence the diffractogram of biomorphic 
fibres (final product), Figure 10(a) can be considered to be that 
of calcium deficient HAp [89]. The elemental quantitative 
comparison of biofibre (as formed) with the sintered cow bone 
showed that certain elements (like S, Al, and Fe) have 
increased quantities which is reasoned to be due to the 
presence of Harakeke ash. The NaOH washing treatment of 
biofibre (as formed) to produce biofibre (final product) was 
found to have reduced Ca and P content, while some of the ash 
related elements (like S and Fe) had also reduced in amount 
however the Na %, presumably arising from the NaOH 
treatment, was found to increase.
 
Table 3: The elemental composition obtained using ICP-
MS





Ca 35.160 37.070 35.101
P 18.045 17.703 17.584
Na 0.669 0.660 1.660
Mg 0.491 0.476 0.452
S 0.157 0.251 0.176
Sr 0.061 0.050 0.048
Ba 0.060 0.046 0.042
Al 0.001 0.025 0.027





ratio -- 1.54 1.62 1.54
4. Conclusions
This research reports the novel formation of calcium deficient 
biomorphic HAp fibres via an aqueous soaking technique of 
Harakeke Fibres in a bovine digest solution followed by 
calcination. Bovine bone was used as a biogenic source of 
Ca2+ and PO43- ions instead of resorting to the use of 
commercial HAp powder. This approach potential allows 
repurposing of agricultural by-products. Harakeke fibres were 
used as a unique biotemplate due to their abundance in nature 
and thermal stability (up to 200 oC). These allowed the 
development of potentially useful bio-inspired biomedical 
materials from the natural plant fibres. The final product 
realised was not only able to retain  the original shape of the 
Harakeke fibres but was also found to form a phase of bone 
like apatite in the form of a porous matrix that could be used 
as a xenografting material.
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